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AL S returned to the system when the heat is needed to maintain a 
constant-temperature condition in the cover. The heat 
transfer ffuid and the wicking material enable the cover to act 
as a heat pipe in eficiently transferring heat from one side of 
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ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
of the United States Government and may be manufactured 
and used bv or for the Government for eovernmental Dumoses 
The invention described herein was made by an employee 5 the device to its other side Or to the fusible material. 
without thd payment of any royalties thereon or thereior.' 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
1. Field of the Invention 
The invention relates to equipment covers and more par- 
ticularly Eo a constant-temperature isothermal cover for a 
spacecraft. 
2.Description of the Prior Art 
The technical fields of heating and refrigeration are old 
established fields with many and diverse types of equipment. 
Most of the systems for temperature control which have been 
used extensively in the past are expensive, heavy and consume 
large amounts of fuel or electrical power. However, the advent 
of the space age has brought changed design requirements for 
temperature control systems, particularly those used for space 
vehicles. Spacecraft systems for controlling temperature must 
be lightweight, with requirements for electrical power 
minimized as much as possibie. 
A specific problem relating to temperature control in 
spacecraft is that one side of the craft may be in direct sun 
light while the opposite side is shaded. This causes overheating 
on one side of the craft and creates a requirement for balanc- 
ing the skin temperature over the whole surface of the 
spacecraft. This was accomplished during the recent Apollo 8 
trip to the moon and around the moon by slowly rotating the 
spacecraft around an axis perpendicular to the sun's rays so 
that all sides of the spacecraft were exposed to the sun light 
during a period of about an hour. 
A specific problem relating to temperature control of 
spacecraft in earth orbit or in orbit around other planets i s  that 
the spacecraft is in daylight part of the time and darkness part 
of the time. This creates a requiremene for dissipation of heat 
during the time the spacecraft is being heated by the sun's rays 
and a requirement for heating the spacecraft while it is in 
darkness. 
Some types of space equipment require a cover which pro- 
vides isothermal or constant-temperature isothermal condi- 
tions. One type of space equipment requiring the latter type of 
cover is a space telescope. A space telescope is a precision op- 
tical Instrument which must be protected from temperature 
change or temperature differentials in its various parts. Its op- 
tical parts must be protected from damage. Furthermore, its 
metal parts must be protected from expansion or contraction 
caused by temperature extremes so that the focal length of the 
instrument does not change. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTIQN 
Accordingly, it is an object of this invention to provide an 
improved cover for space equipment providing control of the 
temperature ofthe equipment. 
A further object of the invention is to provide an improved 
cover for space equipment which is substantially isothermal, 
even when one side of the cover is bein4 heated by sun light. 
Yet another object of this invention is to provide an im- 
proved cover for space equipment which will efficiently main- 
tain constant-temperature conditions for the equipment, even 
when the cover is exposed to variable temperature conditions, 
by providing a capability to store heat at times and return the 
stored heat to the system at other times. 
These and other objects are accomplished in the present in- 
vention which provides a double-wall enclosure, at least one 
container of fusible material mounted inside the enclosure, 
wicking material covering the interior surfaces of the enclo- 
sure and the exterior surfaces of each container and a heat 
transfer fluid contained within the enclosure. The fusible 
material acts as a thermal reservoir for storing heat, which is 
The invention will be more fully understood by the follow- 
ing detailed description when taken together with the accom- 
panying drawings in which: 
FIG. 1 is an isometric view of one embodiment ofthe inven- 
tion; 
FfG. 2 is an end view of the invention shown in FIG. 9 with 
FIG. 3 is an enlarged sectional view of a portion of &he in- 
FIG. LO is an enlarged sectional view of the invention shown 
15 one end of the cover enclosure open. 
vmtion shown in FIG. 1. 
in FIG. 1, taken along line 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED E ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ N T  
With continued reference to the accompanying FIGS. 
wherein like numerals designate similar parts throughout the 
various views and with initial attention directed to FIG. 8, 
25 there is illustrated a typical embodiment of the invention in 
the form of an isothermal barrel for a space telescope, 
designated generally by the numeral I@. The barrel I@ com- 
prises a double-wall cylindrical enclosure having an outer well 
12 and inner wall 14 and two end walls 16, all of whic 
30 a cavity 17. Mounted within the cavity A7 of barrel B 
or more enclosed containers 18 of a fusible material 263, 
which, for example, may be octocosane or another hydrocar- 
bon of the parafin series. These substances were chosen for 
35 this purpose because they have melting points in the range of 
80" F to 200" F, and a relatively high heat of fusion, which 
gives them good heat storage capabilities. In practicing the 
present invention a particular paraffin which has a melting 
temperature of interest to the user may be chosen. Barrel HO 
40 preferably includes a plurality of containen BI which are 
spaced equally around the cavity 17 of space telescope barrel 
IO. 
The inside surface of walls 1.2 and 14, ends 16 and the out- 
side surface of containers 98 are all covered with a wicking 
45 material 22, which may be 100-300 mesh screen, or a 
number of other known wicking materials. As may be seen in 
FIG. 2, the enclosed cavity 17 formed by the w d s  42 and 14 
and ends A6 of the space telescope contdns a heat transfer 
fluid 24, which may be water, freon, alcohol or a number of 
50 other substances which are easiiy vaporized. The construction 
of the space telescope barrel 10 with its interior surfaces 
covered with the wicking material 22 and with the cavity of 
the barrel BO containing heat transfer fluid 14 enables the 
55 space telescope barrel 10 to function as one large heat pipe so 
as to utilize the latent heat of vaporization of the working fluid 
to transfer heat from one side ofthe barrel IO to its other side, 
in accordance with known principles of operation of a heat 
pipe. 
As may be seen in FK3S. 1 to 4, the metal outer wakl $2 of 
6o the space telescope barrel 10 may be covered by a thin ther- 
mal coating 32. Depending upon the mission of the particular 
space equipment involved, the environment involved and the 
desires of the user, coating 32 may have either heat absorbing 
65 or heat reflecting characteristics, combined wit& either high OF 
low emissitivity properties. The absorptivity (a) ofthe coating 
is chosen on the basis of the predominant soilar wavelength of 
0.6 microns, while the ernissitivity (e) aspect of ttw coapisg is 
based upon the designed temperature of operation, w d d e r -  
70 ing all heat sources and sink temperatures within &e eaviion- 
ment. a/e ratios are thus temperatures dependent and can be 
greater or less than 1. Thermal coatings which may be used as 
a part ofthe invention are already know. Since ?hey may take 
various forms and are not considered novel per se, they will 
75 not be described in detail herein. 
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Containers 18 are constrained and supported by ends 16 vented a novel type of constasit-ternweratrare isothermd 
and by standoffs or struts 26. Struts 26 may be seen in ffie spacecmft cover, one application of which is as a 
open end view of telescope barrel 98 shown in FZG. 3. Struts space telescope. The double-watl, “heat pip” construction of 
26 serve the function of helping to support containers 18 in a this invention could have made the rotation of s p a c e c d ,  as 
position midway between outer w d  12 and inner wall 14, so 5 discussed under Description of the Prior Art above, umeces- 
sary. The invention preferably includes thermal heat reser- 
voirs which store heat at times and return heat EO the svstern at 
that containers 18 are spaced %om, and do not touch, walls 12 
and 14. Struts 26 may be fabricated ofwicking material 22, or, 
if they are required to carry a substantial portion of the weight 
of containers 18, they may also be made of any desired rigid 
structure and covered by wicking mateerial 22. An additional 
function required of struts 26 is to &&h free communication 
for the coolant from inner wall 14 to outer wall 12. On the out- 
side of inner wall 14 are several heaters 28, which may be of 
the electrdcal calrod type, or other known types. FIGS. 3 and 4 
show additional details of the interior construction of this em- 
bodiment of the invention. 
One cycle of operation of &e isothermal space telescope 
bamJI10 ~ O ~ ~ Q W S :  
When the sun light h e a  the outer wall 12 of space 
oPker times. The result is the saving OF much heai energy 
which would otherwise be dissipated and wasted. This 
0 minimizes the necessity to use conventional heater eqGpment 
to maintain the space telescope barrel at a constant tempera- 
lure, thus saving electrical power, which i s  expensive and pre- 
cious in a space.environment. 
I claim: 
1. An isothermal cover for space equipment comprising: 
a. a double-walled enclosure having an inner wall and an 
outer wait; 
b. at least one container of fusible material mowed inside 
said enclosure, for absorbing and stodnsr heat enem and 
5 
telescope barne! g@, fie h a t  is a&-,& by outer w&j returning, =id heat energy 90 said enc?osurc: whe; it is 
conducted to the inside of outer wall 32. There heat transfer needed to main?ain the temperature of said enclosure; 
fluid 24 absorbs heat and is vaprized. me vapor 30 then C. a heat transfer fluid contained With% said enclosure, for 
moves under vapor pressure through the cavity B 7 of barrel 10 transfeming heat from a dtss side of said enclosure to &e 
between and around containers 18 to the opposite (shaded) opposite side of said enclosure; 
vapor 30 then condenses back to nuid 24 and f o m s  d closure and the exterior surfaces of each said container, 
fluid 24 on wicking material 22 positioned on the inner sides for returning said heat transfer fluid from said oppsite 
of the walls E2 and 14, ends 16 and the outer walls of cans 38 side of said enclosure to said first side of said enclbhre, at 
and struts 26. The fluid 24 (condensate) then moves by means least one heater mounted on the outside surface of said 
of capillary Bow through the wick@ material f2 back to &e 30 inner Wall, for maintaining said enclosure at a constant 
sunny side of outer wall 12 where in absorbs more heat and temperature. 
starts the cycle over. In conde vapor 3@ gives up heat 2- The hXhermaJ cover for space equipment Of claim 3 
which is absorbed by walls 12 ends 16 and containers a i d  double-wall enclosure c0mpPh-X: 
189;. Thus heat is distributed ev practically instantane- a. an outer cylindrical wali; 
ously to all parts of the surfaces of walls 8% and 14 and ends 16 35 b* an inner w*k 
so as to maintain spacecraft barrel 10 substantially isothermal. c. two end walls connecting together said outer and inner 
During the time spacecraft barrel 10 is transferring heat 
From its heated side to its cold side, as described above, fmi& 3- The isothermaf cover for space equipment of Claim 2 
material 20 congained in c o n ~ n e r s  18 is absorbing heat and wherein each said container of Fusible material is a closed con- 
from the solid ta the liquid state. Thus, each con- 40 tainer. 
acts as a thermal resew& by absorbing heat. Then, 4. The isothermal cover €or space equipment of claim 3 
the heated spacecraft banel 10 passes into darkness comprising at least one strut contained within said enclosure, 
Or othemke enten a colder environment, fusible material ZQ each said container Of fusible materia! being mounted on said 
may change back to the solid state and give off heat which is end 
returned to the system to efficiently and economically main- 45 5. The isothermal Cover for space equipment of claim 4 
tain it in a substantially constant-temgerature condieion, re- where12 each said strut comprises wicking m a t e d .  
gardless of the source of the input energy, as long as &e fusi- 6* The isothermal Cover for space equipment Of claim 5 
ble material remains par~ally in the tiquid state and partially wherein a pbrdity Of mid Containers of fusibie mak&d are 
in the course, if *e fusibie material becomes spaced equidistant Sound the circumference of the interior 
completely liquid or completely solid, then @e iso~herma~ 50 CaV%’ Of said enclosure and are mounted midway between the 
temperature may rise or fall. If the system should need addi- said her an and Outer 
tional heat to maintain it at a substantially constant tempera- 7. The lsothermal Cover for space equipment of claim 6 
may be used with an onboard power s~ppiy Comprising at kaSt one heater mounted on the outside surface 
(not shown) to produce heat as needed. of said ineer cylindrical wall, for maintaining said enclosure at 
can be used as a heater attached to another space vehicle 8. The isoohermal cover for space equipment of claim 9 
which requires heat but is unable to r n ~ n t a k  ja longitudinal comprising a heal-aborbing coating applied to the outer sur- 
axis normal to the rays of the 5un. This “space vehicle heater” face Ofthe said outercYfindrica) Wail+ 
can have its longitudinal axis normal to the craft to be heated ’. The cover for Wace equipment of claim */ 
and substantia& normal &o the rays oftbe sun. Vapor faom the BO CQmPdSin3 a heat-refl@c~%? coating applied to the outer sur- 
“heater” is piped info the heated cr&, which may itself be a face of the saidOutercYlindricd Wall. 
double-walled heat pipe. The batter craft is heated by the isothermal Cover for space equipment of claim 8 
latent heat of vaporization releaed by conden&ion of the wherein each said strut comprises a r ig8  slmcture having said 
vapor piped in. The condensate is then wicked back to the wickingmate~d asanouter cover. 
heater device through piping. Thermal coatings and shutters 65 Cover for space equipment of Ct@ 9 
may be u s d  as desired, on bo& the h=@g an$ heated wherein each said Strut Comprises a rigid s*ucture having said 
craft, to minimize heat losses to the environment. wicking material as an outer cover. 
From the foregoing it may be seen that applicant has in- 
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side of the interior cavity 17 of spacecraft barrel ~h~ 25 d. wicking material covering ffie interior surfaces oF&d en- 
walls at their opposite ends. 
and On at le*s One said strut* 
state. 
ofsaidencfos~~e. 
The invention disclosed herein may be modified so that it 55 a temprature* 
. 
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ABSTRACT: An isothermal cover for a spacecraft. The 
device is a double-walled cylinder enclosing a number of con- 
tainers of fusible material, mounted on struts inside the walls 
of the cylinder, for use as heat reservoirs. The inside surfaces 
of the cylinder and the outside surfaces of the containers and 
struts are covered with a wicking material. The struts may also 
be fabricated solely of the wicking material. The cavity of the 
double-walled cylinder also contains a heat transfer fluid. The 
device functions as a heat pipe in transferring heat from irs 
sunlit to its other (dark) side. The heat reservoirs store heat 
when the device is in sunlight and return the heat to the system 
when the device is in darkness. Electrical heaters also furnish 
heat to the system if needed to keep the system at constant 
temperature. 
